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March 7, 1991

The Honorable lames D. Watkins
Secretary of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20585

Dear Mr. Secretary:

On March 7, 1991, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board, in accordance with Section
312(5) of Public Law 100-456, approved a recommendation which is enclosed for your
consideration.

Section 315(A) of Public Law 100-456 requires the Board, after receipt by you, to promptly
make this recommendation available to the public in the Department of Energy's regional
public reading rooms. Please arrange to have this recommendation placed on file in your
regional pUblic reading rooms as soon as possible.

The Board will publish this recommendation in the Federal Register.

Sincerely,

Enclosure



RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY
pursuant to Section 312(5) of the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

Dated: March 7, 1991

Among other functions of the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety
Board (Board), section 312 of the Atomic Energy Act requires.
that:

The Board shall review and evaluate the
content and implementation of the standards
relating to the design, construction,
operation, and decommissioning of defense
nuclear facilities of the Department of
Energy (inclUding all applicable Department
of Energy orders, regulations, and
requirements) at each Department of Energy
defense nuclear facility. The Board shall
recommend to the Secretary of Energy those
specific measures that should be adopted to
ensure that public health and safety are
adequately protected. The Board shall
include in its recommendations necessary
changes in the content and implementation
of such standards, as well as matters on
which additional data or additional research
is needed.

The Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board is continuing its
review of the adequacy of the content and implementation of
applicable nuclear safety standards relating to the design,
construction, operation, and decommissioning of defense nuclear
facilities of the Department of Energy. This review is not
confined to the area of standards as they are sometimes
understood, such as those issued by standards organizations, but
includes as well all applicable Department of Energy Orders and
regulations, directives, and other requirements that fall within
the Board's statutory oversight responsibility, 42 U.S.C. §2286a.

During 1990, the Board communicated to senior Department of
Energy (DOE) personnel its preliminary concerns about the content
and the implementation of currently available standards. The
Board's previous Recommendation 90-2, dated March 8, 1990,
addressed certain aspects of this SUbject. On several occasions
since Recommendation 90-2 was issued, the Board and its staff
have met with DOE representatives on this subject, inclUding an
in-depth briefing given to the Board, at the secretary's
direction, by three Assistant Secretaries, major Office
Directors, and their staff on December 11, 1990. That briefing
was arranged to provide an opportunity for senior DOE officials
to present to the Board the Department's overall safety
management philosophy and to demonstrate DOE's commitment to



fully implement Recommendation 90-2 and other aspects of its
standards program. On February 13, 1991, in fulfillment of a
commitment given to the Board at the briefing, DOE transmitted to
the Board a schedule for completing the first phase of its
nuclear safety rulemaking. In a cover letter accompanying the
February 13, 1991, schedule, DOE stated that safety orders "will
be issued concurrently with pUblication of the proposed rules for
comment."

The Board remains concerned that progress in issuing standards
within DOE is not being made rapidly enough to meet the
priorities that the Secretary of Energy has articulated regarding
the implementation of safety standards at DOE's defense nuclear
facilities. Existing policy, infrastructure, and management
priorities relating to the safety standards program may need
alteration or refinement if nuclear safety requirements are to be
issued, and more importantly, implemented, in a timely fashion.
Therefore, the Board recommends:

1. that the Department expeditiously issue
a formal statement of its overall Nuclear
Safety Policy;

2. that increased attention be given to the
qualifications and background of managers and
technical staff assigned to the development
and implementation of standards and that the
numbers of personnel suited to this activity
be increased commensurate with its
importance;

3. that standards program officials be given
direct access to the highest levels of DOE
management;

4. that the Department critically reexamine
its existing infrastructure for standards
development and implementation at Head
quarters to determine if organizational
or managerial changes are needed to
(1) emphasize the priority and importance
of standards to assuring pUblic health and
safety; (2) expand the program to
facilitate the rapid development and
implementation of standards; and
(3) streamline the DOE approval process
for standards; and

5. that the Department reexamine the
corresponding organizational units at
DOE's principal Operations and Field
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Offices and DOE contractor organizations
to determine if those organizations'
standards infrastructure, responsibilities
and resources would also benefit from changes
to reflect improvements at Headquarters which
strengthen and expedite standards development
and implementation.

In addition to these important organizational and management
concerns, the Board's continuing review of the Savannah River
standards program has resulted in identifying other standards
issues which need to be addressed. In November 1990, the Board
transmitted to the Secretary of Energy copies of a MITRE
Corporation report, developed under the Board's direction and
guidance, on the subject of Department of Energy standards
imposed by Department Orders and supplements prepared by the
Savannah River Operations Office. The MITRE report disclosed a
number of deficiencies in the Department's Order program, m~ny of
which had previously been noted by other reviewing bodies.

certain findings and conclusions reached by MITRE are of
partiCUlar concern to the Board. Specifically, MITRE concluded
that "the DOE Orders •.. lack the systematic approach and coherence
necessary for understanding DOE's safety management philosophy."
MITRE also concluded that. "In many areas pertinent to safety, the
DOE Orders do not provide specific requirements and supporting
guidelines for implementing DOE's safety objectives ... ; a great
deal is left to be defined and interpreted by the DOE
contractor(s) operating the facilities."

In addition, MITRE concluded that "Certain DOE Orders that
address topics important to safety do not focus on safety," and
that "The DOE Orders require compliance with very few mandatory
nuclear safety standards for existing reactors or nonreactor
facilities." Therefore, the Board recommends:

6. that DOE review all the findings and
conclusions of both the Executive Summary
and of Volume 2 of the MITRE report, identify
which findings and conclusions it considers
valid and appropriate in DOE's Response to
this set of Recommendations, and subsequently
address those findings and conclusions in the
Implementation Plan.

The Board has also noted that in DOE's restructuring of the
hierarchy of orders, directives, and requirements governing the
performance expected of the Department and its contractors, DOE
is proceeding with the simUltaneous development of rules and DOE
orders. Following formal adoption of rules and the issuance of
related DOE orders, revised directives and other requirements are
to be issued. Recognizing the immediacy of need, one such
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directive has already been issued as an Immediate Action
Directive (IAD). In view of DOE's decision to proceed with
rulemaking as the means for addressing some of the subjects
appropriate for articulation of Department requirements, the
Board recommends:

7. that DOE expedite the issuance of revised
safety orders, directives, or other
requirements as a means of addressing the
need for substantive guidance on the wide
variety of safety requirements, while DOE is
promulgating rules.
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live Officer. AnnySCien 'oard.

91-58117 FIled 3-12-91; 8:45 8m
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SUMMA,RY: The Defense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board has IDaae a
recolDIDendaUon to the Secretary 6f
Energy pursuant to 42 U.S.c. 2286a
conceming streng'thenlng the nuclear
safety standards program'for DOE's
defanse nuclear facilities. The Board
requests public comments' on this
recommendation.
DATES: Comments, data, views, or
arguments concerning thIs
recommendation are due on or before
April 12. 1991.

ADDRESSES: Send comments, data.
views, or arguments concerning this
reconunendation to: Defense Nuclear
Faclllties Safety Board. 625lndlana
Avenue, NW.f sulte 700. Washington.
DC 20004.

FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON CONTACT:
Kenneth M. Pusateri or Carole J.
Council, at the address above Dr
telephone (202) 200-6400.

Daled: Moreh 7. 1991.
John T. Conway,
Cboinnan.

Centent and implementation of DOE's
Safety Standards Program

Dated: March 7. 1991.

Among other functions of tbe Defense
Nuclear Facliities Safely Board (Board).

DEFENSE NUCLEAR FACILmES
SAFETY BOARD

IRecommendation 11-1)

Strengthening the Nuclear Safety
Standards Program for DOE', Defe"",
Nuclear Facilities

AGENCY: Defense Nuclear FaclllUes
Safety Board.
ACTIO": Notice: recolDIDendations.

settlement of Tort

On February 28. , the Department
of Defenae publis d determination on
the Settlement of a laims. This
notice Is publlsh d to trect a
typogrsphIcal e r cit for the United
States Coda th relate to the
administrative ettleme of Federal tort
claims. "28 U. .C. 2682" corrected to
read "28 U.S.. 2672".

Oated: M S. 1991.
L.M. Bynum,
AlternoltJ 0 FederalRe$iste Liaison
Officer. Dop rlment ofDe/ense.
[FR Doc. 91 917 Filed :H:Hn;
IUUlNQ CO Sl10.-01"-

Depart nt of the Anny

Army lence Board, Closed

In a ordance with section lO(
the Feral Advisory Committee
(Pub. 92--403). announcement is
of th following Committee Meeti

N e of the Commitl(le: Army SClen
!l<>a (ASD].

tee/time of Meeting: 4 April t99t.
c: 0800-1500 Hours.

ace: Fort Gordon. Ceorgia.
genda: Member. of the C31 lssuc Grou

o the Anny Science Bdard will meet at Fa
roon. Ceorgilil 10 continu@ work on the

ullow-On Radio to SINCGARS. TWa rneeti

oro:unNQ "eCORD PROCEDURES:.

The Office of the Secretary of Defen
es for accessing records and for

c testing contents and appealing lni
o determinations are,publlshed in
a Administrative instruction No.
"0 Priva<;y Prosraln", 32 CFR P
286 or may be oblalned from the
eyst man8ger.

ftE:COR SOURCE CATEGORIES:

Rep and records of Investlg ors,
8ubjec I 'informants, witnesses,

,audita and other personnel. S urce
mater! cludes 'official reco
Investlg 've leads. statements
depolitio s, business records, udit
reports studies. and othe ertloent
material a . able In the co e of a
review or vestlgation.

EXEMPTIoN. ST'lM:

Parts of th system may e exempt
under 5 U.S. 552a(l<)2) a applicable.

An exempti n rule for Is record
system has be prom led according
to the requite nts of 5 .S.C.553(b)(1).
(2). and (3), (c) dIe) d published in
32 CFR part 288 7. For dditional
information cOIit ct th system manager.

[FR Doc. 91-5916 2-91; 8:45 am]
B1WNQ COO£ 1I1~1

vices
not

tricled

ed for ten
Computer
ars and are

stroyed.

DAR"" '

~y'tem location is a conn-;,iI
acce facility that la locked when at
occup d. Paper records are kept .
filing binets and other storage
that ar secured when the office
occuple . Access to records is
to DoD Internal Review Offi
personn The computer detab se Is
maintain on a personal com ter.
Access to omputer records is ontrolled
by s user I entification and p ssword
syslem. Pe onnel having a ss are
Iimlted to se heving a ne -to-know
who heve b n trained in h dIing
Privacy Act ormation.

RBTEtmON AND SPOIAL:

Paper reco are retal
years and then estroye
files are retaine for 15
then deleted or edia

SYSTEM IllANAGER A D A RES.

Depsrtment of r Se Dependents
Schools [DoDDS), mal Review
Office, ATfN: Inte I Control Officer,
APO NY 09634-000

RECORD ESS PROCEDtJfI!:

Indiv' uals seeking access to
about emselvcs contained in t
syste of records should addres
wriae request to the Office of
Depo dents Schools. ATTN: Prlva Act
Offi r, 2461 Eisenhower Avenue, '
Ale ndrla, VA 22331-1100.

"Individual should reference
ren OU and location and where assi d
Dr !filiated applicsble to lhe period
d in~ whle;h the record was

i..,taf.ned. Social Security Number
odd be included in the inquiry for
osihn~ ide:ntification.

..onFlcAnoN PROCI:

Individuals see a determine,
whether this syst m a
Information abo the elves should
address written quite to tha Office of
Dependents Sc ols, A : Privacy Act
Officer, 2461 E enhowe venue.

'Alexandria. V 22331-11
111e reques should incl de the region

andlor facill where the dividual was
ass;goed. e loyed, afnua d, or
loceted, an the period d g which the
record maYj ave been creat •
Ind:vidual' Social Security wnber and
sho'~d be ncluded in the Inq' for
povitive i entification.

ctivity, address, telephone numb.er,
,ject nUinher, DoDDS assessable Uni ,

.-y . it 81oms, originator, action office,
, p ject title, location, suspense dates,
8~ cros~..:~rerfmce.,
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aection 312 of the Atomic Energy J\.ct
requires thet

The Board .hllU review and evalu.ate the
content and implementation of the .tandarda

· relat1nl to the delign, conatructlon, operation,
and deoomml.ulonlng'of defense nuclear .
facl1;ltlel of the Department of Energy
(including all applicable Department of '
Energy orden.. regulatlona. and requirements)
at each Department of Energy dellmle .
nuclear faclUty. The Board .hall reWniinend .
to lbe Secretary of EnelaY tho.. ,peclfIc
mealures that .bauld be adopted to ~naure .
tharpubllc health and 'afely .... adequately

• protected. The Board ,baU Include In I..
recommendations necellary changes in the'
content and Implementation of IUch '.

.tandard., a. wen Iil' mattt'l'ra on whlt:h
addlUonal date OJ' additional r08earch ill
needed.. ~

Tho Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety
Board Is conflnuing IIlI review of Ilie
adequacy of the conteot and
Implementation of applicable nuclear
safety standards relatina to the de.lgn.
construction. operation, and
decommls.louing of defense nuclear
fecl1ities of tha Department of Energy.
ThIs review Is not confined to the area
of atandards as they are sometimes
understood. such as those issued by
standards organiz.tions, but Include. a.
well aIIappllc.ble Department of

..Energy Orders and regul.tions,
directives. and other requirements that
lall within the Board's st.tutory
oversight responsibility. 42 U.S.C, 2286a.

During 1990, the Board communicated
to .enlor Department of Energy (DOE)
personnel its preliminary concerns
about the content and the .
Implementation of currentiy .vail.ble
.tandards. The Board'. previous
R.commendatlon llO-2, dated Marcb 8,
1990, addressed cert.ln aspect. of thl.
eubJect. On .everal occasions since
Recommendation 90-2 was issued, the
Board and illl staff have met with DOE
representatlves on this subject.
Including an In-depth briefing given to

· the Board, at the Secretary's direction.
by three Assistant Secretaries, major
Office Directors, and their staff on
December 11. 1990. Tb.t briefing wa.
arranged to provide an opportunity for
senior DOE officials to present to the
Board the Deparm.ent's overall safety
management philo~ophyand to
demonstrate DOE's commitment to fully
Implement Recommend.tlon llO-2 and
other .spect. of lis st.ndards program,
On February 13,1991, In fulfillment of a
commitment given to the Board at the
briefing, DOE tran.mitted to the Board a
schedule for completing the first phase
of its nuclear safety rulemaking. In a
cover letter accompanying the February
13.1991, scbedule. DOE stated that
safely orders "wiJJ be issued

concurrently with publication of the
proposed rules for comment." '

The Board remains concerned th.t
progress In I.suing standards within
DOE Is not being made r.pldly enoogb
to meet the prioritle. that the Secretary
of Energy h.s articul.ted regarding the
Implementation o£.safety st.ndards at
DOE's defense nuclear facillties,
ExI.tIng policy, Infra.tructure, and
m.nagement priorltleuelatlng to the
safety 8tandards' program m.y need

'.. ' alter.tion or refinement If nuclear safety
;requlremenlll are to be Issued, .nd more
Importantly, Implemented. In a timely
·fashion. Therefore, tha Board
J"E!CQm.mend8:

1. That the Dep.rbnent expeditiously
issue 8. formal statement of its overall .
Nuclear Safety Poliey;

2. Th.tlncrea.ed attention to given to
the qu.lific.tions and background of
managers and technical staff a.slgned to
the development end implementation of
.tandards and th.t the numbers of
personnel .uited to' this activity be
Incre••ed commensur.te with Its
Imporlance;

3. Th.tst.ndard. program officials be
given·direct access to the highe.t levels
of DOE man.8emen~

4. That the Deperbneni critically
reexamine lis exl.tIng Infrastructure for
.tandards development .nd
implementation at Headquarters to
detenolne if organizational or
managerial ch.nge. are needed to (1)
emphas12e the priority and Importance
of .tandards to a.surlng public health
and .afety; (2) expand the program to _
facilit.te the r.pld development and
implementation of .tandard.; snd (3)
.treamllne the DOE epjlroval proee.s for
standards; and

5, That the Deparlmenl reexamine the
corresponding organizational units at
DOE'. prlnclp.l Operations and Field
Office. and DOE contractor
organizations to detennine if·those
organizations' standards infrastnJcture,
responsibilities and re80urces would
al.o benefit from changes to reOect
improvements ot Headquarters which
strengthen nnd cxpecli"te standards
development and implementation.

In addition to these import.nt
organizational and management
concerns, the Board's continuing review
of the Savannah River standards
program ha. resulted In identifying cther
standards issues which need to be
addressed. In November 1990, the Board
transmitted to the Secertary of Energy
copies of 8 MITRE Corporation report.
developed under the Board's direction
nnd guidance, on the subject of
Department of Energy .t.ndards
impo.ed by Department Order. and
slIpplemp,nts prepared by tho Sllv3nn~h

River Oper.tlons Office. The MITRE
. report disclosed a number of': ",
deficiencies In the Departmenl's Order
program, many of which h.d prevlou.ly
been noted by other roviel;\llng bodies.

Cerbiin findings and conclusion.
re.ched by.MITRE are, of particular
concern to the Board. Sp.cifically,. .. .
MITRE concluded that ..the DOE Orders
.' •• l.ck the system.tic approach .il<\
coherenca nece.sary for understanding '" .
DOE's safety management·phll08!,pliy." '
MITRE aI.o conc1ude<\ th1It "In If\8ny. •
area. pertipentto lafety, ·th~ DOE
Orders do not provide specific •
requirements and supporting guidelines
for implementing DOE'••afely
objective••.•• a great deal I. left to be
defined and Imterpre\ed by the DOE
contraetor(s) operating the f.cUle....

In addition. MITRE concluded that
"Certain DOE Orders that address
topics Important to ••fety do not focus
on safety," and th.t ''The DOE Orders
require compli.nce with very few
mand.tory nuclear safety standards for
existing reactors or nonreactor .
facUlties." Therefore. the Bo.rd
recommends:

6 Th.t DOE review iill the findings
and conclusions of both the Executive
Summary and of Volume 2 of the MITRE
report. identify which finding. and
conclusion. it consld.rs valid and
appropri.te in !;lOE'. Re.ponse to thI.

. set of Recommendations. and' .
lubsequentiy address those finding. and
conclusions In the 'Implementl\tlon Plan.

The Board has .1.0 noted that In
DOE's restructuring of the hierarchy of
orders, directives. and requlrem.nts.
governing the perform.nce expected of
the Deparlment and it. contractors. DOE
Is proceeding wlih the .Imultaneous
development of rule and DOE orders.
Following fonn.1 .doption of rule. and
lssuance of related DOE order., revised
directives and other reqUirements are to
be Issued. Recognizing the Immediacy of
need, one such directive has already
been issued 88 an Immediate Action -.
Dit-e'ctive (lAD). In view of DOE's
decision to proceed with rulemaking 85

the means for addressing some of the
subjects appropriato for articulation of
Department reuirements, the Board
recommends:

7. Th.t DOE expedite the Issuance of
revised safety orders, directives, or
other requirements as a means of
~dd.ressing the need for substantive
guidance on the wide variety of saf(lty
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onsldered in the EIS. Thellleetings wi
cbaired hy a presiding officer. The

n ,elings will Jlol.be conducted as
e denliary hearings and thera will n

. ,be SS-eKSIIlinIng of the speakers;
ho evar, the presiding officer may a
for arificstion of ststements made 0
ens thst OOE fully underatanda e
com ents and suggestions. The .
presi ng officer will establish the rder
of op ker and provide any addi nal
proce res necessary for the con uct at
the me tlng•• To ensure thai all rsons
,,1sh 0 make presentations ~ be
heard. a G-minule limitfor a d ignated
organiza 'on .representative an a;S
minute Ii it for eacb individn spcsker
will be us d ao a guideline. p pie who
do nol pre egister to speak ay reglsler
at the mee . They will be chedoled
10 speak. a time petmlts, a ar all
previously s hedoled spea rs h'ave
been given a opportunity 0 make their
preseolalio

Written an oral co nls will.be
given eqoal w ght In de rmining the .
scope Qf IIle m .Anyon wishing 10
provide writlen mme may 8ubmit
ouch comments DO at the public
scopiog meeling or a e address listed
below. Written ts postmarked
by April 29, 199t. I e considered by
DOE in ti,e prep . n of the E1S.
Written comments stmarked after lI.al
date wlll be conoid ed to the exlent
practicable,

The DOE will p p e transcripts of
the scoping mee 8. e public may
review the trans 'pts written
comments. refer nee D terial. related
NEPA dacuma 8, 8Jld ackground
Information on e Ro l"ls.ts Plant
during normal USulCS8 ut8 at the
following DO public re momo:
U.S. Depa of Ene Freedom of

Informati Act Readi Room. room
lE-190. F' olal Buildin 1000
lndepen· InCe Avenuc, 5 "
Waohln n, DC 20585. (2 ) 586-0020.

Rocky FIn Public Reading om, Front
Range ommunity'College ·brary.
3645 'st 112th Avenue.
Weo inoler. Colorado 8003 (303)
46 35.
FoIl ving the completion of public

scapi. process, an EIS lmpleme taUon
pJun illlJe issued that summari 8 the
com; -nls received and describes he
inte. ed scope of the EIS. The EIS
Imp ~mtnlation Plan is scheduled t be
iss' d in Sununer 1991 and will be
po iclyavallable.

he publication schedule for the d
E will be included ,n the ElS
I pir:mcnto.ticn Plan. The availability

e dl·.ft EIS will be aunoonced in the
cdtmd Register and local media. Bod

quire curtailment of continuing
eraUons while a aite-wide EIS la.bel
epared. The DOE does.not int"1ld to

,d ay tts decision on resumption of
pi nium pit manufacturing at the
un I completion of the updated Site-
wi EIS. .

ematlv.. reilardiJ1s the possibl
relo Uon of weapons production
funct ns now performed at the will
be ad ressed in a DOE Programm c
ElS'(p S) addressing reconfigura n of
the 0 , nuclear weapons comp and
will no included in thla £18. e
notice 0 intent (NOl) for the .
Reconfi aUon PElS was publi ed on
February 1, 1991 (56 FR 5590). imilarly.
Issues co eming Deparunent 'de
long-term vircnmental rest tion and
waste Dlan gement policies d
practices be assessed in separate
DOE PElS 0 these subjects eNOl
for the DOE nvlronmental 'slor.tion
and waste agement P . was
published on ctober 2.2. (55 fR
42633).

Additional A revi
I'roposed proje s al the may be
tiered from the I Sit -wide ElS or
PEiSs. as appro ate. dividual
environmental re tora on projects
subject 10 this Co pensive
Environmental Re • Compensation
nnd Uability Act ( LA) msy be the .
subject of integrate NEPA/CERCLA
documents as pro ed in DOE Order
5400.4. Theae d nts will address
the impacts of in . oal cleanup
aclions 48 the ac n re plSlUlDed.
PUIlUC INFORM" EYINO: DOC will
hold a public' rmati n meeling on
AI'ril4, 1991. a eWe tminster City
Park RecreaUo Cenler. 0455 N.
Sheridan Blvd Westml ter, Colorado,
from 7 10 9 p. . Tha purp se of this
meeling is to 've the pub can
oppportuni to obtain int aUon and
have quesU • answered r garding tbe
proposed E and to facilit e public
participatl in the E1S sco g
procecss.
ScQPING OCE8S: PubJ.ic sco ing
meetings re scheduled on Ap '1 8 and
Aprilll 991, from 9 a.m. to 9: 0 p.m.•
with br ks from 1.2 to 1 p.m. a 510
6:30 p. . each day, allhe folio
locati s:
1. Apr 8. 1991, Jefferson Counly

Co 'asioner's Hcar~Room, 1
Ar pahoe SlJ'ee~ Golden. Color

2. A ila. 1991, Westminster·Cily
Rec atlon Center. 10455 N. Sherid
Blv "Westminster. Colorado

be purpose of the seoping mceti
is 0 receive public input on the Site

de EIS scope. therehy assisting DO
detcl'mining the appropriate range 0

pncls and environmental issup.s to b

requirements, while DOE is
promulgating rules.
John. T. Conway,
Chairman.

Appendlx-Tmmnittal Lett""l.lbe
-1ar7of 1llJ0llll'
March 7, 1!l91.
The Honor.able"feme- D. Watkin••
Secretary ofEnetwo Washington, DC2Q5IJ5.

Dear.Mr. _t8Jy. On Mareh 7.1991, Ole
DefeQle Nuclear Facilities Safoty Board. in
accordQIlce with Soctlon 312(5) of Public Law
lQ0-4S6. appro"'ed a recommendation which .
18 enclosed for your consideration.

Section S15(A) "fPubUc~w lllO-456
require. the Bos,n!. .fter rcctli~tby you, to
promptly make thb recommendation
available to the public in the Department of
Energy'. regIonal public reading l"OODl!lI.
Please arrange to bave Ihi. recommendation
place4 on file in your regiot!AI public fending
rooms 85 ~oon 88 po1lsible.

TbclloanJ will pubU'b thi.
recommeuulItion in the Federal Rf"gister.

Sincerely,
John T.. Conwcy.
Chajro10fL

IFR Doc. 91-s943 FUed ....12-111: M5 ami
IHWMG COCl£ I62O-KD-M


